
A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is wiere you get the right
)sort of Clothes without dani-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Makc lothes Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper tit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best atteution.

Js LI DAVID & BRO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will receive my most careful and
accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru-
ments. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY.
Summerton, S. C.

Roofing Paper.
3-ply Roofing Paper........5c per roll.
2-ply Roofing Paper.......52c per roll.
1-ply Tarred Paper........$35 per ton.

Rosin-Sized Sheathing Paper; 17 lbs.

per roll..................30c per roll.
20-lb. Paper...........38c per roll.
30-tb. Paper. ..........50c per roll.

All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in

lots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make
closer delivered prices.

CAROUP PORIlNii MIl C0.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

Land Surveying and Leyeling.
I willi do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at-office or address at Sumter, S.

C. P. O. Box 101.
JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

4tPEO

We are no's
a Whiolesale
Store at Siu

.~ People, corn
you know I
Goods Chea
one else on

Yours

H. T.A\

SUMTERkND MILI
ADFEMALU

(Chartered.) SUMTI

CLARENCE J1. OWEI

OBascT-That our Young Men may be des
our Daughters ma be as cornerstones.oise

ju.Cmmereial: Book-kee'pig tnography.
adon. Miltary: Dril.yical anaonetE

EXPENSES-MaitricultiOn. 85.00; Board per

o . ..OF ADVANTAGE - Accessible IC

maestc oak 4.InflueneSOcidl itelectua
facturing ceriter: 6. School Organizations-Lite
Journal; 7. Faculty-Six male and six female te

siisApply for Illustrated Catalogue.

WHlY SUFFER Fil
* .Grippe an

TASTE-
"" Rot

CHILLTONIC The world

25~
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ful totake
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CROLINA PORTL
92-94 East Bay, CI

e .\

N.L.W1UMTETNENTC8

CLOVER LEAF
Brand Portland Cement.

These two Brands are nov
work in this country, also bE-
points. Have nothing but 4

the best monev can buy.
Cnalso inake very bee

Lime, highest grades of Vir;speciaty.

Burdens Women Bear
Only those suffering

j fromsome form of female
.weakness know what

terrible bvrdens women
have to bear, and still there is
not one of these burdens-not
oneof these femalecomPlaints-
that G. F. P. (Gerstle's Female
Panacea) will not soon relieve
and cure perman-ently. It soon
makes life worth living to all
sufferers.
Ad

n

many imet t taOP
two years Of e d hat 1 mtoe
hker. I was enteae and fialyid=4ucyG. .

withrnd n onequnc t our th're cidren have
ben ddothers-o. Iealtoftthis =ctowhow much

rood the meiiedid her. Itno ony cure her. but
agi r darttre ngttobe all of her ouse

boldduties ,:tbopti~hlp.rtlou can always rely on
me asone ofy trog upotesm H. TRsSIL Mont Eagle. Tenn.

ItYourca13 notfcllycovee b3y our FREE BOOK
,ffEALTRY MOTHMR MAKE HAPPY HOMES."-

Write In confidence for free adviceto-
LADIES HEALTH CLUB care L Gerstle& Co.,

-Chattamooga, Tenn.

PRICE 361.00 A BOTTLE.
systud does not handle G. F. P. ask him to

we will supply you direct. expressage prepaid.
$. GERSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
ISAAC '%. LORYEA, Prop.

+ +
+

+SWheelerss
+Chiill &,Fever

Tonic,
THE NEW COMBINED CURE FOR

*Chills and FeverI
Cures When All Others Fail.

FOR SALE BY THE

tB S. Loryea Drug Store,.+
+ ISAAC M1. LoRYEA, Prop.

P-LE&

and 'Retail
merton.
to see me,

will sell you
per than any
arth.

truly,

'ANT Manager.

ARY ACADEMY
SEtIINARY,
I,S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)

S, A. M., President.

elopedphysicall , mentally. morally, and " that

emlr) Music. Vocal and nstrumental. Art.

peritn. 1Eloct i Oratory anti xpr-
erseS:nalln: and Military Science.

month.SS.00: Tuition per month. 64.00: Surgeon.

Beat-id venuenehandsome buildins
and reigious: a. Enterprise-Trade and manu-
rarysocieties. Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A.. Collegre
achersrepresenting leading colleges and univer-

MO CHILLS. FEVERS
NIGHT SWEATS

Sallother forms of maladies when you

can be cured by

erts' Chill Tonic
doesnot contain a better remedy. Many
cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
undedif it fails to do the work. Delight-

B.LORYEA DRUC STORE.

NDCEMEN CO.,
~ARLESTON, S. C.

& OLDDOMMNON
\ Wal1hs~cvocrco

OLD DOMINION
Brand Portland Cement.

n the very highest engineering
e governmlfent at a irreat many
N or CLOVER LEAF, they are

ilon No. 1 LimeU or Star Brand
7HTE ROCK Catoosa Lime a

*Pcarlad lots.

THIRD ATTACK ON PRESIDENT.

Maay Casas of Assassination Under Both
Dmcratic aad Mrchial Forms of

Government.

PNicial1 assssinations have
darkeed the pages of the world's
history frotmi the earliest times.
and under no form of gover-
mient have they been more fre-
quent than under the democratic.
In this respect popular liberty
and free institutions have beeni
no g-arantee 01 immunity 'or
the head of the nation. Three
attenpted murders of this na-
tion's Chief Executive, two of
which resulted fatally, ime
marked the last thirtv-six years
of the century and a quarter's
national existenCe of the United
States.'

President Lincoln was the
first victim of the assassin's bul-
let. He was murdered during
the waning days of the civil war,
when seCtional bitterness was at
its height. The assassination of
President Garfield occurred un-

der altogether different circum-
stances. A reunited country
had settled down to forget the
dissensions of the past, and the
President, just elected, was not
known to have an enemy, politi-
cal or personal, in the entire
country.
Mr. Lincoln was shot on April

14, 1865, as he sat with his fam-
ily and friends in a Washington
theatre. He had for the second
time been inaugurated President
of the United States but a short
while before. To Americans
Lincoln's assassination came as a
new experience in the national
history. Until then no attempt
had ever been made upon the life
of any of the fifteen Chief Mag-
istrates who proceed him.
President Lincoln was mur-

dered by John Wilkes Booth, an

actor, who crept stealthily upon
him from behind. When within
a distance of a few feet he took
careful aim at the unsuspecting
President and fired. The bullet
entered Lincoln's brain and in a
few hours he expired. This as-
sassination served to prolong and
keep alive the smouldering em-
bers of sectionalism which two
succeeding generations failed to
eradicate entirely.
The assassination was part .of a

conspiracy intended to cripple
the Government by the simulta-
neous destruction of its principal
executive officers, and it involved
either as principals or associates,
a large number of persons. Nine
of the more immediate actors
suffered condign punishment,
four others hanged, three im-
prisoned for life and one for six
years.

KILLING OF GARFIELD.
Sixteen years after Lincoln's

death and within a few months
of the assassination of the Czar
of Russia the nation was again
startled by the news that Presi-
dent Garfield had been shot in
Washington. President Garfield
was shot July 2, 1881, while in
the railway station, at the Na-
tional Capital, where he had
gone to join several members of
the Cabinet for a trip to New
York and New England.
The President, arm in arm

with Secretary of -State Blaine,
was passing through the ladies'
waiting room, when two pistol
shots were heard in quick suc-
ession. One took effect in the
President's back. He sank to
the floor, half supported by Mr.
Blane, bleeding profusely. For
a moment he was unconscious
and was then affected with vom-
iting. He was quickly carried to
the offices of the railway com-
pany on the second floor and sev-
eral physicians were summoned.
The President was then taken
back to the Executive mansion.
Meanwhile the assassin had

been taken into custody. He
proved to be Charles J. Guiteau,
who had been a persistent, but
unsuccessful, applicant for ap-
pointment,, first as minister to
Austria and then as consul gen-
eral to Paris. A letter was found
n his person in which the death
>fthe President was spoken of
s a "sad necessity" that would
unite the Republican party .and
save the Republic."
The greatest excitement was
aused throughout the country

by the news of the attempted as-
sassination, and by many it was
considered an indirect result of
the political system which en-
couraged unregulated office-seek-
ing. It was also attributed to
the quarrel between the so-called
"Stalwarts" and the Admninis-
tration Republicans, which pa-
ties had originated in the contro-
versy over appointments in the
State of New York.
The long struggle between life

and death of the wounded Pres-
ident is familiar to everybody.
There were many days when
there seemed to be every hope of
ultimate recovery, but a final re-
lapse occurredi on September 19,
with marked symptoms of blood
poisoning and the victim of Gui-
teau's bullet finally passed away
in the presence of members of
the family and the distinguished
physicians who had been in at-
tendance.
The attempt to end the exis-

tence of President McKinley
marks the third attack upon the
nation's head since the singing of
the Declaration of Independence.
PLOTTING AGAINST MR. MC-

KINLEY.

While the gresent is the first
actual attemp~t made upon the
life of President McKinley, there
have twice been rumors of plots

Chamberlain's Congh2 Remedy a Great
Favorite.

The soothmng and healing )roperties of this
remedy. its pleasant taste an.l prompt and per-
manent eures have made it a great favorite with
people everywhere. It is especially
mothers of small children fi. colds.

f and sit conain no opiu or o .a A

of which he was to be the victim.
On March 14, 1899, Henry Mul-
ler, who had served as a private
in a New York regiment during
the civil war, was arrested at
Montreal, Canada, because of
!threats which he had made to
kill the President. Muller de-
clared that Mr. McKinley was an

enemy of the Germans and said
lie iniended to go to Washington
and assassinate him. Muller, it
appeared, had been wounded in
the head during the war, and
since that time had been subject
to periodical fits of insanity. Hiis
threats against the Pre.sident
were not taken seriously.

On1 July 11, 1900, there was

published a report of an alleged
plot wNhich had been discovered
among Spanish and Cuban con-

spirators to assassinate President'
McKinley. According to the
story, the conspirators had their
headquarters in a cigar store in
lower Broadway. An investiga-
tion by the authorities was said
to have established the ground-
lessness of the rumors.
In monarchical countries at-

tempts on the life of the ruler
have been equally but no more

frequent. The assassination of
Emperor Alexander 1, of Russia,
of the Empress Elizabeth of
Austria, and of King Humbert,
of Italy, and the attempt on the
life of King Edward at Brussels,
when lie was yet Prince of Wales,
are the most conspicuous of re-

cent instances.
The assassination of President

Carnot, of France, occurred on

June 24, 1894. Like the attempt-
ed killing of President McKinley,
it occurred at an exposition. The
assassin was a young baker, who
had been working in Cette, an

Italian not very- familiar with
the French language. The trag-
edy occurred as M. Carnot was

driving in State through the
streets of Lyons as the guest of
the city, which was holding an

exhibition of arts, sciences and
industries.
The President had ordered

away the special guard provided
by the prefect of police for his
safety, and the assassin had no

difficulty in leapingfrom the front
rank of the spectators to the
step of the landau in which Pres-
ident Carnot sat. With a poniard,
held concealed in a newspaper,
the assassin struck the Chief
Executive a vicious blow that
drove the poniard's point through
the President's liver. The latter
died that night.
The assassin shouted, "Vive

'Anarchie!" and started to flee,
but was struck and seized by
some persois standing by and
taken to prison under a strong
escort of police, which had a

struggle to save the prisoner
from being lynched. He was*
guillotined at Lyons on Aug. 16.

KILLING KING HUJMBERT.
Of assassinations of rulers in

monarchical 'countries the most
recent was that of King Hum-1
bert, of Italy, which occurred on1
July 30, 1900. The King was
shot at Monza, where he was in1
attendance upon a distribution of
prizes in connection with a gym-
nastic competition. His murderer
was the Anarchist Bresci, who
at one time was a resident of Pat-
terson, N. J.
King Humbert had just enter-

ed his carriage with his aide-de-
camp when he was struck by
three revolver shots, fired in
quick succession. One pierced;
the King's heart. He fell back
aid expired in a few minutes.
The assassin was immediately
arrested and with some difficulty]
was saved from the fury of the:
populace. Capital punishment
having been abolished in Italy,
Bresci, was sentenced to solitary
imprisonment for life. Some<
time ago he was reported to have1
committed suicide in the dungeon]
in which he was confined. Otheri
reports were that he was killed]
by the guards in whose custody]
he was.
Empress Elizabeth. of Austria,

was assassinated by an Italian
Anarchist on a quay at Geneva,
Switzerland, on the afternoon of
Saturday, September 10, 1898.
The Empress, who had been at
the Hotel Beaurivage for several:
days, left a few ladies of her
suite, and was walking from- the
hotel to the pier of the lake
steamers. She had almost reach:
ed the pier when a man ran up
behind her and plunged a sharp(
file into her back.
The Empress was hurriedly

carried back to the hotel and
doctors were summoned, but all
efforts to save her life were un-
availing and she expired without
regaining consciousness. The.
assassin made little effort to es-
cape and was imnmediately placed
under arrest. He declared that
he had gone to Geneva with the
purpose of ki'ling the Duc d'
Orleans, but as the latter had al-
ready left, he killed the Empress

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Balm). the famous blood
purifier, into new homes. we will send
absoutely free 10,000 treatments. B3.
B. B. quickly cures old ulcers, scorfula,
painful swellings, aches and pains in

bones or ioints, rheumatism, catarrh,
pimples, festering eruptious, boils, ec-
zema, itching skin or blood humors.
eating, bleeding, festering sores andI
even deadly cancer. B. B. S. at drug
stores $1. For free treatment- address
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. Medi-
ine sent at once. prepaid. Describe
trouble and free medical advic2e given
until1 eured. B. B. B. cures the most
deep-seated cases. after all else fails.
B. B. B. heals every sore and makes
the blood pure rich. Try it. Sold by,
The It. B. Loryea Drug Store.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Alwayp Bought
Bears the
Sigatnre of.

mnstead. The assassin's name
was Luigini.
"The assassination of the Em-

peror Alexander II, of Russia.
in the s-reets of St Petersburg>n March 13, 1881-the same

vear as tie assassination of Gar-
tield-is of sufficiently recent
late to be still vividly reinem-
bered. The event was unexpect-ad and startling. It had been
more than a year since the last
indimost desperate attempt on

bis life-the explosion at the
Winter Palace- had occured.
Before the explosion and before
the Moscow Railway plot the
Nihilists had announced that the
Czar had been doomed to death
by their secret tribunal, but im-
iediately before the murder
none of the customary threats
and proclamations had been iss-
ued.
The Emperor had driven in a

arriage to view the parade of
the marine corps. He was at-
tended as usual by his military
staff, his adjutant riding with
him, and the rest following the
carriage. The numerous body-
guard of mounted Cossacks
preceded and surrounded the
carriage. Suddenly, as the cor-

tege reached the Catherine
Canal, where some laborers were
t work removing snow near the
bridge, the Anarchist Ryssakoff,
who had pressed to the front
among the working mujiks,
threw the first bomb.
It fell behind the carriage,

wounding two Cossacks. The
Emperor stepped down from the
arriage and at that moment a
econd bomb was thrown, which
xploded at his feet, the frag-
ments breaking both his legs
ind penetrating the abdomen.
The Czar breathed his last two

hours afterward. Grenevitsky,
the man who threw the fatal
bomb, perished himself from the
xplosion. There have been
many other attempts at the life
of the Russian Czar, both before
and since the assassination of
Alexander II.

SOME OTHER ATTACKS.
In Germany there have been

everal attempts to assassinate
the head of the nation. During
1878 two attempts were made on
the life of the Emperor William
[I. The first. took place on the
ifternoon of May 11. while he
was returning from a drive.
he would-be assassin, a youth
amed Heinrich Max Hodel,
ired two shots at the Emperor
nd two more at the bystanders.
None took effect. Hodel con-
Eessed to being a member of an
Anarchist society.
The second attempt was made
n June 2 and was attended by
more serious results. As the
Emperor was passing throughi
thestreet Unter den Linden two
shots were fired from I a house,
wounding the Emperor in sever-
i1places. The assailant was
Karl Edouard Nobeling, a doc-
orof philology. He refused .to
ellthe motive of his act. Hodel
was executed and Nobling died
oyhis own hand in a lunatic
isylum to which he had been
>ommitted.
Queen Victoria was the object of
fewer than seven attempts,

>rfeints, to assassinate her.
Ihefirst and most determined
newas made by a man named
Edward Oxford, in 1840. In 1842
ne John Francis fired a pistol
ither, and later in the samne
ear a man named Bean took
timat her with pistol, but did
otsucceed in discharging the
veapon. In 1849 an Irish brick-

ayer named Hamilton fired a
pistol at her, but it was charged
-ith powder only.
In 1850 an ex-lieutenant of
Eussars struck the Queen witha
ane, and .in 1872- a boy thrust
efore her, with one hand, a
etition for the release of Fen-

an prisoners, and with the other
and presented an unloaded
istol. The last attempt on the
Queen was made in 1882, when
isshe was passing from a rail-
vay train to her, carriage, at
Tindsor, a demented person
tamed Roderick Maclean made
tnattack upon her. Maclean
aspronounced insane by the

ury before whom he was tried.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
asteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron

nd Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
are, no payg. Price 50c.

Moat Curious Thing.
Mrs. QuIzzer twbo wants to know

verythng)-Now, what do you con-
iderto be the most curious thing you

ver saw, professor?
Professor Trotter-A woman, madam.
-arlem Llfe.

Many physicians are not prescribing
{odol Dyspepsia Cure regularly hav-

g found that it is the best .pre-
cription they can write because it is

he one preparation which contains the
~leents necessary to digest not only
ome kinds of food but all kind and it
herefore cures indigestion and dyspep-
.iano matter what its cause. The Rt.

3.Loryea Drug Store.

Domestic Difference.
Mrs. Enpeck-James, you are good on
language. What is the difference be-
weenexported and transported?
Mr. Enpeck-Why, my dear, if you
should go to England, you would be
exported, and I-well, I would be tranis-
orted.-Sunny South.

CA.BPT 2.2A.
Bearsth h Kind You Have Always Bought

Sigature

The Kongo Is one of the widest water-
rayson the globe, Of not the finest. In
iomeparts It Is so wida that vosaels
naypass one another and yet be out of

;Ight.

wAETED-EvERAL PERSONS OF CHAR-I
ter and good reputation in each state (one i
hiscounty required) to represent and adver-
iseoldestablished wealthy business house of
olidinancial standing. Salary $.00 weekly
rithexpenses additional. all payable in cash
achwednesday direct from head office. Horse

~renc. Encloe self-addressedcstampeden
elope. Manger. 316 Caxton Building. Chia1

Start Right
s Z and YOnll enjoy

9 lving in this can-
- tury.- 3eed these
symptoms of d4I&:
Seased Litr and
'Kidneys:

patlof BnA-

Breath B3rights
Gravel and Bil-
touses.

fle THACHER'S
LVER AND BLOOD SYRUP

has wonderful success curing these amn.uU

dseaeofthey, bloodanldk dney. TryIt.
your drugist has Dr. Thacher'sLiva
and BER0 SY and Dr- Thacher
Liver Medicine (Dry), or* he can wet
them. It he won' send us 25 centn
for paLkgts or 50 cents for Abottle
-But Try Year DrMgst -First

Writs our Consultation Department er
plaing your symptoms and reeve frem
condenthal advice.
Ter CHEhIeliadns COn PAn y

chatisasas, TOM.

A JJREAIY EXISTENCE
THE LONELINESS OF THE ENGLISH

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS.

At the Bishop Station: the Sentinel
That Lights theWaves Lives In Al-
most hUtter Isolation -A Service
With Feh Enticing Feaure.

Durlg the storms that rage intermit-
tently around the English coast in win*

ter the landsmads mind turns In sym-
pathy towardthose who In ship or life-
boat are fighting the waves for dear
life. But how often does he give ont

thought to the men who immure them-
selves in the lighthouses that stud the
coast?
hI would rather spend m lifein a

penal settlement than be a lighthouse
keeper," declared a man to the N -riter
after a visit to the Bishop lighthouse,
off the Cornish coast "A convict does

see a lttle of the world he lives n, but
alighthouse keeper sees nothing but a
dreary expanse of water. I am notSur-
prised that many of them should lose
their mental bolance." e
Thervisitor to the Bishop lighthouse

did not overcolor the picture. It was
only the other day that one read of the
Longshlps lighthouse, also off the coast
of Cornwall,having been completely
Isolatedfor many weeks in consequence

of fearful storms. - The keepers had
been reduced to smoking coffee, hops
and tea leaves, though, fortunately.
they had not wanted for food.
The keepers of the famous Eddystone
lighthouse not infrequently find them-
selves In a slima predicament In a

gale the waves that buffet themsel gp ves
against this wonderful monument to
the engineering skill of the countrmare
of such stupendous iuldee oat

they rise to a height- of 200 feet and
sweep right over the lantern. To those
cooped up Inside the sound of thee
waves Is like that of a battery, of guns
at close quarters. "At such times the
house shakes like a tree with a man.
on the top of It,' was the graphic de-
scription of one who spent mony years

of his lifethere.
The new Eddystone Is te.roomiest
and most comfortable of all our rock
lighthouses. A sectional view of It
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NOW OPEN
TO TEAVELEES

The Tisdale. Hotel,
Summierton3, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

New building. New FuritAre
TRADE-MARKS
AND COPYRIGMTPATENTSM

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book "owtoobtam Patents"
Chwgwoderat&e. i11t issenrd
E.8. SIGGERS Paet Lawyer, Wasidngt D.C.

I BAD BIOD,
BAD C0MPLEXION.
The skin is the seat of an almost end-

less variety of diseases. They are known
,by various names, but are all due to the
same cause, acid and other poisons in
the blood that irritate and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free from

all eruptions, the blood must be.kept pure
and healthy. The many of
arsenic and potash and large number
of face powders and lotions generally
used in this class of diseases cover up
for a short time, but cannot remove er

manently-theugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples.
Eternal Vigilano Is the PaIce
of a beautiful complexIon
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr. H. T. Shobe, 2-,o4 Lucas Avenue, St. Louis.

Mo., says: "My daughter was a icted for years
with a disfigurig eruption on her face, which
resisted al treatment.. She was.taken to-two
celebrated bgth springs, but received noben-
ft..Myedcnserpscibed, but with-.
out= utilwedecl=SeS.S.,*a=dW-
the timethrstbott enboledtherup
began todisbpra~er. A oenbottles caredhr-
competmelyi eft her skin perfectly smooth.
She is now seventeen years old. and nota sin of
the embar"nsing disease has everre'd.*
S. S. S. is a positive, unfailing cure for

the worst forms of skin troubles. It is!
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bad complexions.

purifies and invgo
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
that nourishes the
body and keeps the

skin active and healthy and m proper
condition to perform its part towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.

If you have Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt

Rheum, Psoriasis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Bloo
and Skin Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge whato
ever for this se-. vice.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, BA.

ALL WOMEN
Wine of Cardui is the guardian
of a woman's health and happi-
ness from youth to old age. It
helps her safely into womanhood.
-It sustains her during the trials
of pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy
and preventing flooding and uds-
carriage. . It gently leads her-
through the dangerous period
kno'wu as the change of life.
WINI'CARDU
-cures leucorrhcea, fal1ing of the
womb, and menstrual irrelarity
Inevery form. .It.isvaluablein.

_every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous

system, acts directly on the geni-
tal organs and is the finest tonic
for women, known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui.
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On and after this date the r..og
passenger schedule will be in effe,-.:

NORTHEASTERN 1RA ILlw.*
South Bocn4.

'35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstiee, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lhiro--s, 411 9.27 5 P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 7-40.

North-Bound.
*78. *32. 152.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 5.00 11. 7.00 A.
Lv Lanes. 3.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingstree, S 32 6.25
At Florence, 0 :0 720

*Duily. t Daily eXc.pt , unday.
No. 52 inns throngb t Colunbia via

Central It. R. of S. C.
I rains Nos. 78 and 32' rnu via Vil,:on

and FA ettP-ille--Sbort Line- aind mi-te
ce cotLeerion for all points Ncnth.
Traits on C. & D. RU. leave Fkor,-nce

daily except Sunday 9.55 a in, a riv.- Dar-
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11 40 a m,
Wadesboro 12.35 pin . Leave' FUrrhnce
daily except Snnd;ay, 8 00 p w, arrn c Dar-
lington, 8 25 p m, Hartsville 9.2 lp in,
Bennetsvilie 9.21 p rn, Gibson 9 45 p m.Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in. ar-rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11 107
Leave Gibson daily excel-t Sun.uty 6.35

a ti, Bennettsville 6.59 a ni, arrive.li..ring-ton 7.50 a m. Leave Harteville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive DarbLgton7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a it, arrivoFlorence 9.20 a mU. Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4 25 ; n, Cheraw 5 15; t,.
Parlington 6.29 p m, arrive Flor-.c- 7 p'
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday on 3 &.15-A m
Darlington 9.00 a tn, arrive Floenac. 3.%)
a In.
.1 . KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE:

Gen'l Manager. Gen'T ang't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Maniag, r.11 M. EMERSON, Gen't Pass. A,# lnt.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.Lv Wilmningtou,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.40
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, '8.00 *3.00 A. -

Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.62
LvSuater, 9.15 23A.
Ar Columbia, 10.40 1156
No. 52 runs through from Ch ich n ia

Central I. R., leaving Charleston 7 00 am,Lanes 8.35 a m, Manning 9.17 a m.
North-Bound.

54. 53. 32.Lv Columbia. *6.40 A. *3.45 P.
Ar Suniter, 8.05 5.08
Lv Sdnnter, 8.05 4?.
Ar Florence, 920 7-'
Lv Florence, 10.00
Lv Marion, 10-35.
Ar Wilmington, 1.25

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, H. C.via Cential R. E., arriving ataing 5.43

p M, Lanes, 6.28 p m, Chiarlestoi.05 P m.Trains an Conway Braneh leusave Cad.bourn 11.50 a m, arrive Conwuy I 3o P !:,returning leave Conway 3.40 p t:, arrniveChadbourn 5.20 p m, leave Cbnttbomnrn,5 35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10 W'm,returning leave Elrod 8.40 a -ni -arriveChadborn 11.25 a Il. Daily exelpt SIM

J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Genl Pas. Agent.

CENTRAL R. . OF SO.CAROJLNA.
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. .
Lv Lane, 8.37-
Lv Greeleyville, 8.50
Lv Forestoc, 8.59
Lv Wilson's Mill, -9.07
Lv Manziing, 8.17
Lv Alcolu, 25 '..

Lv Brogdon, 9.34
Lv W.&S. Junct., 9.48
Lv Sumnter. - 9.51 -

Ar Columbia, 11.13 ..

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 3.45 P' .
Lv Sumter, 5.08 -

LvW.kS .Junct. 5.11
Lv Brogdon, 5.25 -

Lv Alcolu, 5.35~
Lv Manning, 5.43 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.55 9P
Lv Foreston, 004 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.14
Ar Lanes, 028
Ar Charleston, 8.05

M.ANCHESTER & AUGUSTA U. l

Lv Saimter, O2.
Ar Creston, 45
Ar Orangeburg, 1.. .

Ar Denmnark, 58
Ar Augusta, 75

Lv Augn..ta, ~ 21.
Lv Denmark, 2
.Lv Orangeburg, 4.5 **

Lv Creston, 59

Ar~iuaer N.0 f5.
Trains2 and 5 c .rrtr .g um a

Tixa~in~nNo..,2

Betensumter .b Ca.09 .
ixe32ad3aily ethrnlS unl n

istho nd Sum Nrtou .B

No. 69. No.. 71. No. 70. No. O8.
PM AM AM P'M
450 1000 Le..Sumnter ..Ar 9O0 420
452 1002 N.W.Junctn. 858 418
517 10 22 ...DalzelI... 8 25 350
533 1032 ...Borden... 800 325
6 00 10 50 ..ltem berts . 7 40 305
6 15 1055 .. Ellerbee .. 730 255
035 11 20 80 RyJunctn 7 10 240
645 1130 Ar..Camiden..Le 700' 930

(8 U & G Ex Depot)
PM P~l AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
PM Stations. L'M
2 00 Le.......umter...Ar 12 30
2 03 ...N W Jaunction.-. 1227
217...........Tiida......... 1155
2 30......-...acksvilie ....-110
300..........8ilver......... 1105

.....Millard.......04
3 SC........umerton..t 10 10
430...... ...Davis...... 940
445........Jordan....... 927
5 15 Ar.Wilson's Mills.Le 9 10
PMA AM

.Between Millard and St. Paul.
Southbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PR
3 10 10 15 Le Millard Ar 1045- 330
3 15 1025 Ar St. Paul Lel1035 320
P'M AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

BELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work.

Special Attention Glien to Hlorseshoelug,
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

Bdrin your Job Work to The Times offie.


